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Patei'iteti Get. 27, t .- insane 

< pairs or - s-jriAw'rss eATEuT' o-Fnca I 
JQHN' BARN-ARI); on BROOKLYN,‘ York-x, Assxeuo'a or oun-rounrn'ro HENRY 

~ Non-Ln or snernwoon, NEw‘JERsnYL 

' INTERNAL-CQMBUSTION ENGINE.‘ 

Application?l'edlune'27,1923‘. serialmasmgses. -' 

To all {ti/Z0712, it may concern: ‘ 
I ‘Be it known thatI, JOHN H. Biin-NAun, a 

__ci~tizcn!o:l" the United Stat-es, and aresident 
‘oi? the borough of Brooklynycity’ andState 
hit Near York, have invented/certain ‘new 
'aln-dusecliul Improvements. in Intern :l-G‘om 
bustion Engines, of which‘ the following is a 
specification, reference being‘hud tothe ac 

j conlipanying drawingsl' forminjg‘ ‘pa-rt; offthiEs ' 
"speci?cation. . H p 1' 

My present invention relates‘ to- improve 
ments in internal combustion engines and, 
more particularly to internal combustioneu 
pines ot'‘ the type in which the air necessary 

I ‘for the combustion of the fuel is compressed 
elsewhere than in the power- c-ylincl‘era such 
as those illustrated and: described in my co 
pending; applications Serial ‘No. 6001845 or’ 
November lhth, 1922, andfSerial‘ No. 6005877 
of November 145th; 1,922‘. ' ‘ ‘ ‘ 

in engines of this vtype. the air necessary 
‘ for the combustion or the- fuel is com-pressed V 

_ elsewhere than in the: power ‘cylinders is» ad 
v mitted. to they power cylinders d-iuring" Vari 

5) 

able and controllable fractions of the power 
strolte through proijierly actuated admission 
valves and is impregnated immediately prior 
to such admissions withl pulverized or‘ finely 
divided fuel; The; air with its content of 
il'uel' is received into combustion chambers 

’ forming part of, or communicable with, the 
' power cylinders."where, together they 1m 
pi'nge upon material sul?ciently heated» to 

i start their chemical unionand from whence 
" they ‘merge into ‘the power cylii'i‘d'ers in; a 

‘JOlllHIQ increased by the developed 
ature off this chemical reaction. 
An object of my ‘present invention is to 

provide an improved and simpli?edl‘mea-ns 
‘for (affecting the mixing‘ of the fuel andair 
and their admission into the power" cylinder, 
and to provide an- improved- ignition means 
and combustion chamber; 

temp e r - 

Other objects of the invention are to pro- ' 
ride means ‘for supplying; air of combustion 
and a fuel spray with an immediate d'irec-‘ 
tion co-axial- with the admission valve- for 
the fuel and air. " ' ' _ ‘ 

. , Other objects of the invention are‘ to- pro 
vide a combustion chamber ‘in whicl-r- a- re 
versal ofthe direct-ion offlow/ of’the- ignited‘ 
mixture is caused‘ in‘e‘tiectingr its-escape from 
the combustion chamber into the power cyl 
inder: to provide an improved‘ ignition 
means; and to provide aJco-unte'r-?ow dia 

phragm- ‘ ‘ 

tl-e “ - my’? plug‘ formerly devised “tor 
'l'L-Z'llllZlO ring steady operation. ‘ 
ilVithth‘ese and other Objectsrwh-ich: will 
perceived from‘ the following description, 

the invention comprises, the apparatus de- " 
scribed-and set forth in the folélowln-g specifi 
cation and claims. I “ _ 

The various features, oi the invention are 
illustrated! inrthe accompanying drawings, 
in which; ' 1 

Fig: 1 is a'sectionall view of a portion oi! a 
- power 'cylinfderand or? a fuel and:v air‘ supply 
means» therefor embodying a form of my‘ in 
vention, the invention" being- illustratecl as 
applied? to apparatus- or the same general 
construction as shown: in my; co-pending ap— 
pl-ica-tion Serial No. 6005877, portions ‘of the 
apparatus being- i‘liliustrated‘ diagrammati 

' cally ‘and; utilizing the spraying device illus 

whi'ch-iperm'its"the‘ elimination of ' 
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trated'therein, butimore particularly covered - - 
in myv co-pendling application, Serial No. 
$751,880, ?led! April 22ml, 1920. ' 

' Fin: 2' is across section ofthe admission ‘ 
valve within. a cage which forms: the means 
of its assemblage with the head of the: power 
cylinder in which itis installed on the Line 

of Fig. 1, with: the" spray nozzle 
omitted‘; I ' I ’ ' 

Fig. 3, is a perspective View of the admis 
sion: valve and? its valve stem?‘ shown re 
niovedfrom its cage.v -, 

Fig; 4.; is a; vertical? longitudinal section of 
the spray nozzle; ° ' 

Fin‘.- .5~is' a)‘ ‘vertical longitudinal section of 
a typical form of’ counter~?bw diaphragm 
adapted/to act as a baffling communication 
between; the, combustion chamber and the 
power 0 i'nder. 
' Fig; .is a plan View of theielectric igniter 
surroimcliingtlre nozzle of the. counter-?ow 
diaphragm, ' a 

’ In my‘ present. invention a supply of air 
under pressure, is passed: through an inlet 
valve,» preferably of‘ conical shape, into! a 
combustion chamber ‘ which: communicates 
with the‘ power ‘cylinder and, beiioreijenteu 
ing- the power cylinder caused’toi reverse 
its direction oftralvel; Fuel isz-"sprayed into 
the air stream, as: it approaches the inlet 

1 valve, in a direction sr'ibstzmtiazllly the“ same 
as‘ the movement" of the: airyand, as the di 
rection oa°;.1novem‘ent. of: the air‘ stream‘ 1s: re 
versed‘, thorough agitation-and mixing: of 
the fuel and‘: airis. obtained- The air and 
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fuel mixture is ignited at the place of the 
reversal of its movement by means of a 
glowing wire or equivalent ignition means. 
The stream of air and fuel is preferably 
given a ?aring conical path of travel by the 
cone shaped valve and is received in an an 
nular combustion chamber the outer portion 
of which is parallel with the air flowing 
over the surface of the valve and is turned 
inwardly at the base of the combustion 
chamber to pass over a conical shaped par 
tition and through a central opening to the 
power cylinder. 7 

Referring more particularly to the vari 
ous ?gures of the accompanying drawings, 
but principally to Fig. 1, 1 represents a 
part of the casting forming the head of one 
of the power cylinders of an internal com 
bustion. engine of the‘ described type, 2, 
water spaces in this head, 3, water spaces in 
the walls 4 of the power cylinders, such as 
5. Formed within the cylinder head is the 
mixing chamber 6 which is continuously 
filled with compressed air through the pas 
sage 7 by which it is connected with a con— 
stantly supplied receiver. Neither receiver 
nor its source of supply are shown herein 
as they are in no wise peculiar to this in 

' vention and are fully described in my above 
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named (Jo-pending applications. 
Set’ into the cylinder head is the admis 

sion valve cage 8, ?tted closely upon the 
seat 9. This cage is secured in place by the 
locking ring 10 which is sealed by the 
gasket 11. Through the wall of this cage 
is the aperture 12 aii’ording unrestricted 
communication between the space 6 and the 
interior of the cagev which, consequently, 
forms part of the mixing chamber. An ex 
tension 13 of this cage ?lls the double pur 
pose of forming the lower tray of the spiral 
spring 14 and a guide for the stem of the 
admission valve now°to be described. 
For assei'nblage purposes,'the valve itself 

consists of the upper cone 15 and the dc— 
ta-chablc lower cone frustum 10, unitable 
by any suitable means, such as the stud 17, 
which 7 is preferably screwthreaded as 
shown. This upper cone 15 is carried by 
the radial bars 18 which are extended up 
ward until they unite in the disc 19 slidably 
fitted in the cage 8, above the aperture 12. 
Beyond this disc 19 extends the valve stem 
proper 20. This carries the piston 21 fitted 
with the piston ring 22 sliding in the cham 
ber 25 which is recessed in the extension 13. 
Above this piston ring there is no attempt 
to seal the chamber 25 or, indeed, a vent 
hole may be provided to allow the escape of 
such small leakages as may occur past the 
piston ring, so- that, this upper part of the 
chamber 25 is always at atmospheric pres 
sure as is the condition below the admissior 
valve, except during the power stroke. In 
consequence, it the area of the piston 21 is 
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made equal to the surface of the admission 
valve exposed to mixing chamber pressure 
the spring let is relieved of the necessity of 
overcoming the mixing chamber pressure in 
holding the admission valve closed. 

In the valve stem 20 there is cut the slot 
28 into which there projects the guide pin 
2% to preclude any. possibility of rotational 
movement by the valve parts which might 
cause the bars 18 changing their positions 
with reference to the aperture 12. 
Above the extension 13, the valve stem 20 

carries the upper tray 26 which holds the 
spring 14 in compression causing it to main 
tain the admission valve closed against its 
seat 27. The admission valve is suitably 
opened by the pressure of a timed rocker 
arm upon" the head 28 of the valve stem 20. 
This arm and the means of its actuation 
are not shown since they are fully described 
in my co-pending application Serial No. 
600,877. 
Located co-axially with the admission 

valve, and with the admission valve cage, is 
the spray nozzle 29, shown in-more detail 
in Fig. 5. The principles of the means em 
ployed by me for the pnlverization of the 
fuel are fully set forth in my co-pending 
application Serial No. 375,830 on fuel 
spraying devices, hence, for the purposes 
of this application, the following descrip 
tion of these means should suffice. '7 

There is diagrammatically shown as 32 
an air pump driven by such properly timed 
mechanism as is shown in my co-pending 
application Serial No. 600,877. This draws 
in hot, compressed air from the mixing 
chamber 6, through the suction pipe 33 and 
expels it through the pipe 30 into the cham 
ber 36 of the nozzle 29. There is also dia 
grammatically shown as 34 an oil pump sim 
ilarly actuated drawing its supply through 
the suction pipe 35 from a source of sup 
ply which is not shown. For reasons set 
forth in the previously mentioned applica 
tion the delivery stroke of the air pump be 
gins slightly in advance of that of the fuel 
pump though they terminate together. 
The discharge from the fuel pump ex— 

pelled through the pipe 81 and the small 
ori?ce 40 into the chamber 38 of the noz 
zle 29. There, it is met by the cross blast 
of air through the small ori?ce 37 atl’ording 
communication between the chambers 30 and 
88. From chamber 38, the mingled oil and 
air escape through the ori?ce 41 as a spray 
into the re—pulverizing chamber 39 whence 
they are discharged in a still more divided 
state, by the orifice 42, in a cone substantial 
ly similar to the surface of the admission 
valve. The timing of the emission of this 
spray is nearly coincident with the begin 
ning of the opening of the admission valve 
being just enough subsequent thereto to in 
sure the begining of a rush of. air past the 
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44: vQXCIPI; the aperture the central ‘ 

’ - f 170 bf the r n"; 4,7? raiser-L, 
omens. m a bright glow. U 

a ‘ scribed to be clear-l 
6Q 

"ferredmtvp, r 

YEi-ifYQ into which a the ?rst of thefsprayl is 
Caught. ‘ " ' . 

Beyond the admission ‘Valvetliere is lo 
C???d. the combustion chamber 43 separate'c‘l 

Ithe power eylinder .5 by.‘ the diaphragm 

nozzle 4J6.v The-exterior interior fwa'hs 
or‘? this, eémbilstimi cllenibel: ‘are c'onpiiéeléind 
9011i‘ ' 1n al'generaiway \‘Vl-tli‘the cone or 

feel spray issuing from‘ the Minis 
$10.11.‘, Val‘ien ‘ 1 l 

‘ Welil' $1.0m, '111 ?lls cmnwstwn'Chamber, 
I there is located. thev ringj47‘4composed?iot ina- ’ 
teri'al' offering considerable resis 
tance, epable of Standing recurring‘ Period-s 

a tied‘ by" a.‘ .ydrowarboeTetm'osrlwrii 
Gonippsitinns. suitable to ihéipllipes'é'sl' of 

S ring are‘ iifsdessd‘ ill" lini-,cbrpeii?ing ev 
,q?tiéQll, onjiignitioa diaries/S Eerie-1. .NO_-' 14993 
1‘ I ' .‘ Y Y l v’ ; a‘ ’ 

ibis ring is supported" by ‘ the‘ two Clamps 
i8 e9‘ oi" Whibli. the formers; el'oiilicléd 
upon, the bod q .1" the engine and. the lattér 
" d' t erei'rom bribe rjsifractieiiy and 

I1. 
68 

ply, such as slow velteseo. seiiél‘iiié-i‘félbt 
slimvin, ‘ The eenductoli 51, ‘ is sealed- ' and ,in 
all-ates its/entrance into the cylinder head 

{ by ‘the insulating Packing gland 53 
rting' the engine the V te1npera~ f ' Prior ' to. 

of‘ 

ning of each opsnillg 9ft 0 F 
the ‘?rst the‘ shscirse 01:’ ail? and? if?diiis, 'nited ‘by 
Bin-sting into neg V and inn‘lfilv?ied in vol 

electric ignition to pei'iodsvof"starting-and’ 
for workins the, engine iDiQI‘KQitt?RQliSB ' lf 
Cause the material; not the; cliaphmgm ' m be‘ ' 
were ‘heated by the ?r?'eclts, of: successiv?v<>fn~~ 
bust/ions by inserting the refractory and, 

‘ ' gs 5'5 and '56 wh‘i‘clrthe 
?ow ‘of heat from he; diaphragm retard- , 

, ed. ' ' ' ' 

low conductincr r:_ 
l - ./k i IL“; r 

These 1,: :ng‘ Us and the ~dia 
phlegm are secnred in position by vthe look 
me Ila" 57.. ' ‘ ' ‘ ' 

In erdei?or the mechanism as above de 
.. . ._ . yImCiQIstQOCl-ie com-lec 

with the internalcoinbnstion engine of 
my prior application ‘No.2 ,GOCLS'YT, it Y'should 
be stated. t1? 5 , 

l ' eferre? 'iQ-in my‘ Prior/appli 

cation by the reference ‘numerals 935, and that the oil pump 34 is therein re» 

geratnre and‘notjtoo ‘deléterionly ‘ 

ta 1;‘ with this slowing ring" 

the; pninp above {re-f 

' vfer-red to 'by the riYuinera-ls ~119fan‘dr 1.201“ >7 
‘prassgige-N " ‘ vto ‘the ~m1i'Xin'g" chainbeni leads 
‘from "the-temp 38 in vthe said‘- -earl§g--tappliea; 

6 herein is indicatedulgy the niin'ieraledé}. 
The combns'tion' chainhe ‘ ‘ ‘‘ herein. is incli 
cated in ithe ?prior iiapp‘l'i _v wonbyfithe-snu 
‘Inera‘ s‘ andiY4‘LS-J3the ‘ "compression, “spring 

herein being the same as the'c0n1p'ression 
spring ' 56" in‘ :saidg‘early ‘application; 
_ As changes of constriietio'n“ could-w lieiinade ‘ 

-'\v_itliin ithe'i'ls'cope‘» off my invention it5is¢in< 
‘tended-that" all_ matter contained in “the 
:a 'oye description-For‘shown in; the‘ accomi 
j panyiingh'lfdra’vyingsr be 'interlqreted I asvfiLlu's 
tra'tiye‘andinotfin;‘a'lhnitihgfsense. 1' V J - 

‘ (Having described my inventlon I claim‘ as 
E ' and: desire to seeiiregby ‘Letters: Bat'ent : ' 

7:‘ '1." internal; vcfnnlomsti‘onvi enigilnegwhich 
"comprises 'a'r‘power'y'cyli-nderl 1a combustion’ 

‘ :chagnber therefor, externalfn'ieans" ion coin 
"iir'essing ‘ai " ‘ __ a forponihustiohgland-suplpgring 

: sald: air ‘to: t efcoinbus'tron- 'eh-anaber,"a* Valve 
for controlling‘ the. admlss'ionr’of this air. to 

chamber; :mearjs £01: spray-‘1 
ing _' nidéf'uel‘ intpl said! air in? hollow, conical 

rrn-as they enter said combilstion- ‘chamber. 
» ‘f internahconibilstion engine, a; power 

‘cylinder,~ a’ émpbpstion ,qhiambeir thereiior; ex 

bustion and sn _1 invsaid air-'ytglfsaid P113 Q’ s . f_-ycontibugstion chamber», "a yalivei?oir __adinifting 
rr' } said" combiis?tio'n; chain-her; daring 

ions of the "power stroke, and means 
inpregnatlngfthe f'a'l-rhas ltlien‘ters said‘ - for 

chamber-I with ?nelyjpnlverized 
fuel sprayed’ - coincident-fly ‘with the 

entering air inhbl-lmy conical-‘forms? ' 
- ’ 3-, internal‘ combustion :engine " .i'ing 

__ ,, _ _ v4 '‘a'pow'ercjrl-ilnd-er,"'j exte'rh?al'meansxfol coin 

lune. baits rise in telliieeretillieg‘it 92in, only . 
escape imq theppwer‘ cylincleriby rising 
over the‘ lip, Qf phenom? 4,61 and thl'Qllgh. the aperture ‘4&5 while ‘into ens bai’?edfi'?alile 
the ‘balance of each charge pours from "the" 

":essing air ‘for cembustien and‘ lsllpi?ying 
{said 5111' 'tofsai'dl poWerQcylrnVde-r, a* valve for 
'tcoyntrolll-i? mission" o‘flsai-d air-to; the 

3 w 

_ x os'tiqiied'asi'to'forni a'vapqrizing and 
‘iv. itro'riichainberlj?r"said, ‘fu'elf’and air: ad 

thr'cinghisaid ‘valve to ‘cause said ,fuel 
o' reirerse' and bring the ignited mix 

taiiej ‘ 
alr. ' ' ~ 

, Anintern'al ‘conrihnstion‘ ‘engine having 
"a power c'yhnd‘erl means for compressing air 
andisupplying said air to said power cylin 
der,v a valve ‘for controlling the admission 
of air Power cylinder and means for 

‘ impregnating said vairWith-fuel, an ignition 
device‘ iri'th'e path of the: air and 'f-nel pass 
ing through said valve, a1‘ baffle so fash 
ioned-and positioned. as'to ‘cause said ad' 
initted; air andr'fuel to‘ reversejtheir ?irecé 
'tion ofi'movement and bring/saidignited 
migture in contact 1 with the? "incoming 7, air 

and fuel.“ 15‘; ' ‘a r w 3- ’ ‘ "Anigternal combustiog engine, ‘power 
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cylinders, a valve for admitting air and fuel 
for combustion to each of the power cylin 
ders respectively during progressfof the 
power stroke, an ignition device in the path 
of said entering air and fuel, and a baffle so 
fashioned and positioned as to- arrest and 
cause the reversal of direction of movement 
of said air and ‘fuel (bout said‘ ignition de 
vice, said baffle being heat-insulated to at 
tain and'retain a temperature of ignition 
at said place of reversal. 

6. An internal combustion engine in which 
the air and fuel of combustion ‘are deliv 
ered through an admission valve during 
progress of the power stroke, an ignition 
means for said air‘ and fuel passing said 
valve, and a baffle so fashioned and posi 
tioned as to cause the flame resulting from 
the ignition of said fuel and air to reverse 
and come in contact with succeeding por 
tions of the charge. ‘ 

7. An internal combustion engine in which 
the air and fuel for combustion are deliv 
ered into the power cylinders during the 
progress of the power stroke, means for ar 
resting and' reversing the earlier‘ portions 
of the admitted air and fuel, and means for 
bringing said reversed and ignited earlier 
portions into heat interchanging relations 
with the later portions of the air and fuel 
charged. ' ‘ ' ' 

'8. An internal combustion engine, in 
which the air and fuel for combustion are 
delivered together into the power cylinders 
during the progress of the power stroke, at 
a velocity greater than that of the propaga 
tion of flame therein, means for igniting 
said mixture of air and fuel and means for 
bringing said ignited portions into contact 
with succeeding portions to ignitesaid suc 
ceeding portions.‘ ' - ' 

9. An internal combustion engine in which 
a charge ‘of air and fuel for combustion is 
delivered at a velocity greater than that of 
?ame propagation therein during the prog 
ress of the power stroke, means for arrest 

the earlier portions of said 
charge and igniting said arrested portions 
and then directing said ignite-d earlier por 
tions of the charge into‘ direct contact with 
succeeding portions to ignite said succeeding 
portionsby said contact. 7 -’ ' 

10. Apparatus of the type descrlbed which 
comprises, a power cylinder, a valve for said 
cylinder, means for supplying air through 
said valve, a combustion chamber between 
said valve and said power cylinder and a 
fuel spray in ‘axial alignment with and in 
advance of said valve. 

11. Apparatus of the type described 
which comprises, a power cylinder, a valve 
for said cylindeiy'means for supplying air 
through said valve, a combustion chamber 
between said valve and said power cylinder 
and a fuelv spray in axial alignment with 
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said valve, said valve and said combustion 
chamber being arranged to cause a reversal 
of the direction of movement of said air and 
fuel. 

12. Apparatus 
which comprises, 
for said cylinder, means for supplying air 
through said valve, a coml'mstion chamber 
between said valve and ‘said power cylinder, 
a fuel spray in axial alignment with said 
valve, said combustion chamber being ar 

of the type described 

ranged to cause a reversal of movement of 
said air and fuel from said valve, and an 
ignition device at the. place of reversal of 
said air and'fuel mixture. 

18. Apparatus of the type described which 
comprises, a power cylinder, a valve for said 
cylinder, means for supplying air through 
said valve, a combustion chamber between 
said valve and said powercylinder, afuel 
spray in axial alignment with said‘valve, 
said combustion chamber being arranged to 
cause said air and fuel to move in a diverg 
ing cone shaped path and to reverse its di~ 

' rection of travel and pass inwardly through 
a central opening to said power cylinder. 

14. Apparatus of the type described which 
comprises, a power cylinder, a cone shaped 
inlet valve for said power cylinder, a fuel 
spray device directed axially toward the 
apex of said valve, an annular frustro-coni 
cal combustion chamber between said valve 
and said power cylinder and ‘aligned with 
the surface of said valve, said combustion 
chamber having a central opening to said 
power cylinder, and an ignition device at 
the base of said combustion chamber. 

15. Apparatus of the type described which 
comprises, a power cylinder, a conical inlet 
valve to said cylinder, a valve chamber there 
for, means for supplying air to said valve 
chamber, a fuel spray in said valve cham 
ber axialwith and directed towards the apex 
of said valve, an annular combustion cham 
ber between said valve and said power cylin 
der and a frustro-conical partition between 
said combustion chamber and said cylinder 
and projecting into said combustion cham 
ber. . 

16. Apparatus of the type described which 
comprises, a power cylinder, a conical inlet 
valve therefor, a fuel spray axial with and 
directed towards the apex of said valve, and 
a frustro-conical partition between said 
valve and said cylinder forming an annular 
combustion chamber therebetween. 

17. Apparatus of the type described which 
comprises, a power cylinder, a conical inlet 
valve therefor, a fuel spray axial withand 
directed towards the apex of said valve, a 
frustro-conical partition between said valve 
and said cylinder forming an annular com 
bustion chamber therebetween, and an an~ 
nular ignition device in said combustion 
chamber. _ 1 _ V V . - 
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18. Apparatus of the type described which 
comprises, a power cylinder, a conical valve 
therefor having a number of supporting and 
actuating rods parallel with the axis of said 
valve and a fuel spray axial with and di 
rected towards the apex of said valve. 

19. An internal combustion engine which 
comprises power cylinders and pistons, 
means for compressing and supplying air to 

10 said power cylinders, means for spraying 

8 

fuel into said air in direct proportion to the 
quantity of said air, means for directing 
said air and sprayed fuel in a conically di 
verging path, means of ignition in the path 
of said air and sprayed fuel, and means for 
redirecting the products of combustion in a 
conically converging path in opposition to 
any and all continuing ?ow of air and fuel. 

JOHN H. BARNARD. 


